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THE GIANT MALTESE CRANE 

E. 11ARJOIUE NORTHCOTE 

lhe aiant Maltese Crane 
Crane G. ~-anLigone (L. ), the 

Grus melitensis Lydekker, 1890 was about the 
llvino crane species (that 

1983) It was sympatric with 
c. Cramp & Simmons 1980) 
have found in Pleistocene deposits 

Bones often occurred in river 
precise dates are availabLe for either 

( L. ) 

of the Sarus 

Zammit-iVlaempel 1981, Northcote 1982b), lhe crane bones were associated with iant tv'ialtes8 
Swans Cygnus falconeri Parker~ 1865 and with Elephas meli-tensis ~alconer, and/or E. 
falconeri Busk, 1867 (Northcote 1981-83). lhe flourished on Siculo/Malta during 
a period equivalent to the lpswichian (Eemian) ial Staqe (Sondaar & Boekschoien 
1967 : 567, Sondaar 1971 ). Gasqoyne, Shwarcz & ) define this iod by the in-
terval 114-135 years ago. lhis, then, may also be taken as the date of cranes. 

lhe following is an account of the Maltese Crane. lerminoLogy follows Baumel C1979J. 

Cranium 

f', cranium fraament from (UMZC 252) lslnq the caudal part of the fronto-
ietal and most of the occioi pLane resembles corresponcii area of the Sarus 

in size and qeneral morphology (Northcote 1982c). 

Forelimb bones (?) 

I have restudied the two bones that have been cited as ining to i-he forel 
(Northcote 1984). lhe dorsal half of a r coracoid B~(NH 49365 was excavated at 
bu~ CFi 1). Lydekker (1890,1891) descri the 'head' (A, the dorsal tip) of this fossi 
as-' ler and relatively narrower' compared to the Sarus Crane. Harrison & Cowles 
( 1977) considered the 'heaC' too eroded for such comment and it is~ indeed, too damaqed 
for accurate measurement. Not only the dorsaL tip, Out the whole of the coracoid 
is much smaller than in the Sarus Crane; its size and proportions closel 
Common Crane that is c. l i . 8ons diameter ionaL to ~>/e 

CNorthcote 1982b); a 1 i narrower head! i to be exoected. Lvdekker 
(1890) made no comment concernino +he rest of the 

:imen of an extinct species h8 named the Maltese Crane G. melitensis (Lydekker 
I!. 

Fiq.l. Dorsal part of right coracoid. Above - ventral view; below - lateral view. 

Ventral view - left : Maltese Pleistocene British Huseum (Hatural History) BI1(HH) 49365 
(Xl); right : Same specimen to show matrix (hatched) and erosion (stippled) (X2); and 
centre : Common Crane recent University t1useum of Zoology, Cambridge Ut-tZC 3445 ( XJ). 

Lateral view- left : BM(NH) 49365 (Xl); and right : UMZC 3445 (Xl). For labelling see 
text. 
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Harrison (1979) noted the size fossil coracoid and the 
Common Crane but he considered +heir irst (o. 14) he maintained that 
the procoracoideus (R) is 1 and m~re curved' on the fcs-
si l on +he Common Crane. However, fossIL has a Lenath ( 10.3mm) 
within the ranqe (8.8-10.9mm, n=6) for ~1eol ithic SMCI and recent Common Cranes. 
It aocears 'more curved' because th0 lateral ls cracked and 

In addition, the wnole processus seems have become at some time, 
in an ~nnatural position with adherent matrix at its base and +his has al-

Second Harrison ( 1979,p.15l stated that the area between rhe 
) and the lateral of the acrocoracoideus 

is narrower and on "the fossil coracoid on the Crane. However, mat-
rix aoheres to the Lateral edges of both the facies and the processus on the fos-
sil, and this results in an narrowina and deepening of this area. lhird Harri-
son C 1979,p. 14} considered surface of the sulcus m. Ly 
at the level of the medial of the facies articularis 
ventraLLv narrower on the il coracoid than on the Common area 

ars ~.arrower on the fossiL as a res~lt of erosion of the ial corner of 
sulcus and the adjoini pArt of the facies articularis clavicularis. Harrison & 

CowLes ( 1977,p.27) cons the fossil coracoid too 1 sLender 1 to belor:q to the Common 
Crane. However, only ln ventral view does it to be more !slender' and this results 
~rom erosion and chiopinq of the mediaL edae 7he snaft at the base of the processus 
orocoracoideus. 

In summary, features +hat have been used for as ian coracoi? BM(NHJ 4~365 to the 
Maltese Crane are the result of eros fossilisat on sxcavat1on. lhe s1ze, propor-
tions and morphoLOClY of this coracoid ify reass qninq it to the Common Crane. 

Amonq material from lal-Gnien was of thA istal extremity of a ri 
merus BH(I\JH) A5162 (Harrison 1979). I ls :nuch smaLLer than the corn;;s 

traL 

its size and 
have the epi 

ventralis (8). in 

and 1 ts bulbous dorsal 
and the tl!berculum 
n Crane. lhe proxi 

S'Jrface compares weLL 

cLosely resembLe +he Common Crane 
ventraLis CAl rounded ventrally and 

also, the condylus lies at ri 
part is symetricalLy shaped. 

are (C) is simiLar in form on the fossil and on 
the tuber·culum of the fossil is missing; its ven-

t1 CJ 
).~~~\ 
~·//l_s\ 
~ 

Fig. 2 ~ Dis tal extremity of right humerus, cranial view. Left - Sarus Crane U!-1ZC ~;44H; 

centre ··Maltese Pleistocene 81·1( NH) A5162; riqht - Common Crane recent UtEC 34,+5. 

Harrlson ( 
and character to 
Maltese Crane. H 
huMerus to the Common 

Hindlimb bones 

14) also observed this fossil humerus A5162 to be 1 0f similar size 
of the Common Crane'~ but he cssiqnec! +he bone to the much laraer 

Its size, proportions and morpholo~_IY justify reassigninq this 

Usina materiaL from UMZC 252a, I prepared three proximal femur that 
simiLar to the Sarus in size and ions, differ from it in Form of 
d ami trochanter (Northcote 1982c). In Crane there i caudaLLy, a weLL-

markea ridge that Lies below the facies articularis antitrochanterica ig.3,i'\) and is 
continuous with the lip on the facies articularis acetabularls (8) whereas in the Maltese 
CrCJne this ridqe is absent. In addition, in the Latter ies, the angle between tbe 
facies artlcuLaris antitrochanterica and the head is so i"hat the head appears to 
be directed more proximally. 

Nurr.erous distaL tibiotarsus fragments have been attributed to the Maltese Crane 
dekker 1890, 1891, Hourer-Chauvir8,-.l;drover & Pons 1975, Harrison & Cowles 1977, No 
cote 1982c). Althouqh (1890, 1891) and Harrison & Cowles (1977) considered the 
distoproximaL width of supratendinal bridge to be narrower in the Maltese than in the 

the range in bridae width of the fossils overlaps that in Sarus Cranes 

~(~, \ .~f~ 
1 . c;,_,,~-r d!)~U ~,.>W 

F'ig. 4 

Figs.3-5. Left : Sarus Crane UHZC 344H; right : Haltese Pleistocene Ut~ZC 252a. 
Fig.3. Proximal extremity of left femur, caudal view. 
Fig.4. Distal extremity of right tibiotarsus, medial view. 
Fig.5. Proximal extremity of left tarsometatarsus, proximal view~ 

:Mourer-Chauvire, et. a1.1975, Northcote 1982c). It cannot, therefore, be used for diao-
nostlc . lhe generaL size and proportions of the tibiotarsi correspond to the 
5arus but their epicondyles differ (Fig.4). In the Sarus Crane the epico 
Larqe and form a dis·roproximal ridge; the epicondylus medial is (A) is especial 
In the Maltese on the other hand, the epicondyles are small; the ep 
ralis is hardly dist nauisnable. 

Proximal tarsometatarsus fraqments 'Nere found at lal-l~nien (Harrison & Cowles 1977) 
and Mnajdra (Northcote 1982c). lhey are of the same general size as the Sarus Crane but 
the eminentia intercondylaris (Fig.5AJ is more attenuated (Northcote i982c, lable 1, 
l0 late 6d). Distal extremity fragments were recorded from (Lydekker 1890, 1891) and 
Mnajdra (Northcote 1982cl, CFig.6). Lydekker ( 1890, 1891) cons the proportions and 
relationshios of the trochleae to be the same as in the Sarus Crane. However in the lat-
ter ies the trochleae are close together and rouohly parallel to one whereas 
in Maltese Crane the intertrochlear notches are relatively wide Cthe incisura inter-
trochlearis medialis (A) measures c. 5mmcf. c. 4mm in Sarus Crane) and the trochleae for 
atatrs II and IV are curved away from thaT ford it Ill (Northcote 1982cl. 
(1890) considered the tarsometatarsus of Maltese to be Laraer overaLL 
Sarus Cranes, but the 
the characteristic sp 

distal width (32mmcf. 
the trochleae. 

) results frorn 

/j 1 \ ! .0, 

/~ d \ ;:-~ \ 
(/ )~, !()).· (1 \ l,_J Lu . lJ- ~_) 

Fig.6. Distal extremity of left tarsometatarsus, cranial 
view. Left : Sarus Crane UfiZC 344H; and right : llaltese 
Pleistocene BM(NH) 49358. All Xl. 

F'1a. 6 

Discussion 

Numerous hindlimb bones of the ~~altese Crane have been found but Harrison & Cowles 
(1977) and Harrison (1979) knew of no forelimb bones larqe enough to such a lar(Je 
crane in the air, nor hindLimb bones of a smaller crane that came from Maltese f;)leis-
tocene. lhey therefore reasoned that the relatively small size of the two bones that they 
regarded as appertaining to the forelimb of the Maltese Crane indicates that it had re~ 
duced wings; Harrison & Cowles ( 1977, p.27) ~hat the bird had reduced power of 
flioht. Doubt is cast upon this reasoning now these bones have been reassi to 
the Common Crane. lhis doubt is reinforced by the presence in the Maltese Ple de-

posits of Common Crane remains (Northcote 1984) 
bones. It is more reasonable to assian the rela 
and contemporaneous crane they resem~le than to assi 
postulate reduced flight ability to explain the resu 

as these include hindlimb 
foreLimb bones to the s::1a l L 
to a much Larger crane and 

size ispari ty. 

It is possible to correlate particular Legbone characters with oarticular habits 
(Northcote 1981, 1982b). In comparison with the Sarus the smaller 
the articulatory facet and the head of the femur ln the Crcne 
the Legs closer to the midline. lhe tibiotarsus 

between 
maintained 

ankLe L iaaments. lheir relatively small size in indicate a Less 
rigid ankle joint. lhe more ai·tenuated eminentia tarsometatarsus 
is consistent with more efficient fore-and-aft movement foot and the qrea·rer 
spread of the trochleae may have provided a more stable bcse for the foot. ALL of these 
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Sarus Cranes, but the 
the characteristic sp 

distal width (32mmcf. 
the trochleae. 

) results frorn 

/j 1 \ ! .0, 

/~ d \ ;:-~ \ 
(/ )~, !()).· (1 \ l,_J Lu . lJ- ~_) 

Fig.6. Distal extremity of left tarsometatarsus, cranial 
view. Left : Sarus Crane UfiZC 344H; and right : llaltese 
Pleistocene BM(NH) 49358. All Xl. 

F'1a. 6 

Discussion 

Numerous hindlimb bones of the ~~altese Crane have been found but Harrison & Cowles 
(1977) and Harrison (1979) knew of no forelimb bones larqe enough to such a lar(Je 
crane in the air, nor hindLimb bones of a smaller crane that came from Maltese f;)leis-
tocene. lhey therefore reasoned that the relatively small size of the two bones that they 
regarded as appertaining to the forelimb of the Maltese Crane indicates that it had re~ 
duced wings; Harrison & Cowles ( 1977, p.27) ~hat the bird had reduced power of 
flioht. Doubt is cast upon this reasoning now these bones have been reassi to 
the Common Crane. lhis doubt is reinforced by the presence in the Maltese Ple de-

posits of Common Crane remains (Northcote 1984) 
bones. It is more reasonable to assian the rela 
and contemporaneous crane they resem~le than to assi 
postulate reduced flight ability to explain the resu 

as these include hindlimb 
foreLimb bones to the s::1a l L 
to a much Larger crane and 

size ispari ty. 

It is possible to correlate particular Legbone characters with oarticular habits 
(Northcote 1981, 1982b). In comparison with the Sarus the smaller 
the articulatory facet and the head of the femur ln the Crcne 
the Legs closer to the midline. lhe tibiotarsus 

between 
maintained 

ankLe L iaaments. lheir relatively small size in indicate a Less 
rigid ankle joint. lhe more ai·tenuated eminentia tarsometatarsus 
is consistent with more efficient fore-and-aft movement foot and the qrea·rer 
spread of the trochleae may have provided a more stable bcse for the foot. ALL of these 



features indicate that the fvialtese Crane may have walked more.elegantly than the Sarus 
Crane. 

I wish to thank M.J. G.S. Cowles, K.A. Joysey, C.A. Walker and G. Zammit
ways. Maempe L for the 1 r help l n 
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AI\IALYSIS OF HONEY BUZZARD FLIGHT DIRECTIONS 
AT BUSKEIT 

11 • .A. THAI<E 

Analysis of autumn sightinas of 
the period 1974- 1978 s 
migration through Malta. 
western coast as the day 
southerly winds increase the proportion 
If the southerly winds are of a purely 
(lhake 1980b & 1983). 

Pernis apivorus at Buskett 
of a Leading Line effect in H 

more Honey Buzzards folLow the south
there was evidence which suqqested that 

which foLlows the co~st, even 
by a sea breeze system 

In this paper, angular data accumulated durinq the 1974-78 
sporadic observations in subsequent years (1980- 19821 are 
supporting evidence for the above hypothesis is presented. 

period and duri 
.Alimited of 

Methods 

Detailed descriptions of the methods employed may be found in earlier 
1977, 1980a & 1980bl. lhe fliqhi di ions of Buzzard flocks f 
of the observer were determined ( by reference known compass ~-''""',,,, __,, 
by distant Landmarks. A bearing compass was in use from 1978 onwards, allowing more accu
rate flight directions to be obtained when the birds flew dlrectly overhead. Directional 
data were obtained most frequently in 1976. 

Calculations were performed using ad hoc RASIC computer programs desl9ned for use on 
thEO Casio FX 801p proqrammable calculator. 

Results 

1, variation of the mean Length of the resuLtant vector of flight directions 
is plotted aqains"f' time of lhe mean Length of the resultant vector is an indox of 
The deqree of scatter of the directions; the closer the mean lenqth is to 1 the 
smaller the scatter of the fL directions. Fig. 1 clearly shows an increase in 
catTer of flight directions as the day . lhis is consisTent with the interpre-
ation that the Honey Buzzards' motivation fly in a given compass direction decreases 
n the course of the 

oo 

40 

20 

r. 
' \ 
' I I 1 

l \ 
1 \ 

Fig. L Variation of the length of the mean 
resultant vector with time of day~ \v· ~. . \ I 1 \ ! 

o. \I 
' i :2 ' 1'4 ' 1 ~ ' I ,b 

Angular data obtained during each hourly 
interval yielded the basic angular statis
tics~ The mean lenqth of the resultant 
vector (R) is plot~ed against time of day 
(C.F.T.). Correlation coefficient= 
-0.8980, p > .01. 

in the direction of the 1 he 
before noon fly 

increases towards mid-day, peaki between 12.00 and 13.00 C.E.l. As tne after-
;es, the resuli"ant vector shi tov.rards south until 
f t returns to southeast. lhe following i nferprei"ai- ion 

mal low over the islands is best developed around mid-day. lhis coincides with a tendency 
for the Honey Buzzards to follow the coasi to a greater extent, and the resultant vector 


